Creating a wallet for Bitcoin Cash
1) Download "Electron Cash" : electroncash.org

2) Install and open Electron and choose "Create Standard Wallet"

3) Pick a name for your wallet.

4) Save the seed, either:
- by taking a screenshot
- by writing it down on paper
- by pasting it into a text document

5) Transcribe the seed, either from your screenshot or where you've written it down.
Keep the document/paper, you might need it some day to restore your wallet.
Click "NEXT" when you're done.

6) Choose a password.

7) Done! You've just created your
wallet for Bitcoin Cash!

Buying Bitcoin Cash
1) Visit "alfacash"

2) Enter the amount of EUR you want to convert to Bitcoin Cash.
Then open your Electron wallet and copy the address from the "receive" tab.

3) Doublecheck the amount and address. If it's correct, press "Continue".

4) Enter your Credit Card details and click "Next".

5) Enter the billing address that corresponds to
your credit card.

Don't forget to tick this box!

When you're done,
check the order
summary and click
"Pay now".

6) In the window that pops
up, click "I agree".

7) Depending on your online banking, you may need to complete phone verification.
This does not require your ID.

8) Once your request is approved, the
BCH is on its way.

8) Check the status of your transaction inside your wallet. The little clock can tell
you how far the transaction has progressed. This should only take a few moments.

9) Done! Your BCH are now available for making purchases.

Paying for your truffles with Bitcoin Cash
1) Proceed to checkout and choose "Plisio" as a payment option.

2) In the window that pops up, copy
the BCH address.

3) Paste the BCH address into your
Electron wallet under the "Send" tab.

Paying for your truffles with Bitcoin Cash
4) Copy the BCH amount into the wallet.
5) Adjust the Fee, by pushing the slider
further towards the middle.
This will add a cost of 1ct to your transaction,
but makes it a LOT faster!

no fee = transaction takes hours to complete

6) This is how the window should look. Doublecheck and press "Send".

7) Done! The payment is completed and you should
receive a confirmation from ProviThor within the
next 10 minutes. Check your SPAM folder if it hasn't
arrived yet,

